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Hardman chosen as Mercury 
staff member of the month -- ,~ I, 

By Josalynn Boll 
StoJJ Repol1er· By Josalynn Ball 

StaJJ Reporter -

Sherrie Hardman has been 
voted Mercury staff member of the 
month for October. Sherrie has 
been taking pictures for the 
Mercury since the spring of 1991 
and has been Photo Editor since the 
fall of 1998. 

Photo Credit 

Jeremy Burks is in this week's 
senior spotlight. Originally from 
Hillsboro, Jeremy gradl1ateA from 
Pocahontas County High school in 
1993. He is a behavioral science 
major and oral communications 
minor.Upon graduation, Jeremy 
plans to attend ManhaIl Uoiwnily guest IIPI-..JIIIIr_ 
to SIUdy for a Master's degree in - bas 
Parapsycholosy. MaaIry as 

Jerany's hobbies include partici.- Jeremy c:IMa ~riiI 

When asked how she felt about 
this award, Sherrie replied "It's an 
honor to get rewarded for putting a 
lot of hard work into the paper. I 
enjoy what I do, as well as the other 
staff members that 
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forget to daydream 
best-for themselves, not for you. You are 
the only expert on you. 

talents, skills and knowledge wbiJe beiDg 
unaffected by your weaknesses It puIS you 
in oongeoial smroundings, WOIDng with 
congenial people or lets you work alone, if 
that's what you prefer. Its end product is 
something in which you take great pride. 
Most of all, it lets you spend your days 
doing something you enjoy, so that you 
often Ibink, '1magine. .. they're paying me 
for this!" On a deeper level, the ideal job is 
one that lets you dive straight into the heart 
of your purpose, so that there need be no 
separation between caUing and livelihood, 
work and pleasure. 

time. But you can choose something fid
filling that's fun most of the time, or drift 
into something you do only for the money, 
watcbing the clock and praying for Friday. 

All too many people simply drift into a 
career choice on the basis of whatever 
looks most readily available at the time 
they need to choose. You wouldn't buy a 
new shirt by grabbing the first one you saw 
in your size, would you? Surely your 
career merits at least as much thought and 
consideration. 

I recommend that you begin your 
career choice ~ sensibly-by day
dreaming. Use pen and paper to record the 
details of your faDlaSy job. Then start fig
wing out how to make reality conform to 
your fantasy. You'D probably want to do 
some research.. You may want to talk to 
people currently working in the field(s) 
you're considering; you may want to check 
out the working conditions and projected 
job market for those fields in the 
Occupatio,nal Outlook Handbook; you 
might 

t a l k  to 
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GSC falls to pass-happy Falcon 
FSC clobbers 
GSC by a 
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Glenville Sate College and the City of Glenville will host the upcoming 
Multi Cultural Fair on Monday-Wednesday, October 18-20. Presenters and 
perfonners will address and express the broad definition of "culture" as we 
~l strive to better understand each other and our individual and gFOup expe
nences. We hope that GSC administration, faculty, staff, and students, as 
well as members of the larger community, will attend as many sessions as 
possible and that we will all have an opportunity to share food, music, 

aIfllboSt 'of all. expressions of our diverse cultural heritages. We 
·1fM-.. wiIlJiJe. 

Recital Hall. Fine Arts Center 
4:20 - 5:00 

FILM DISCUSSION: JU DOU (Note: Film screening Monday, 
Chris Orr 

Comparison of scenes from this Chinese film with Bob Rafelson's 
adaptation of The Postman Always RinGs Twi~. Highlight the 

between contemporary Chinese and American 


